
Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support 

facilities -laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc. 

 
 

We follow the following procedure and policy for the maintenance and utilization of 

Physical, Academic and Support facilities: 
 
i) Class Rooms: The College runs in two shifts. In the first shift PG classes and in the 

second shift UG classes are engaged. All the classrooms are utilized for the teaching 

work.  The maintenance of the class rooms is done regularly. All the classrooms are 

provided with electricity facility and equipped with lamps and ceiling fans.  A private 

sweeper is appointed on daily wages to maintain cleanliness. 

ii) Laboratory: All the laboratories are well equipped. The practicals of the UG and PG 

students are conducted in the laboratories. As three laboratories viz. Botany, Zoology and 

Microbiology are recognized research laboratories, research work is carried out in these 

laboratories. 

 The Lab Attendants have technical knowledge of the equipments used in the 

laboratories. They maintain the equipments. Sometimes services are hired from private 

technicians. Equipments are purchased as per the requirement.  

iii) Library:   The library is open for the students from 8.00 am to 5.00 pm. A separate 

reading room for students is available. The research students can refer journals and other   

e-books made available through N-List. PCs with internet facility are available for 

browsing. Students and teachers utilize the library facility for their academic 

development.  

Regular sweeping and dusting is done in the library. Vacuum Cleaner is used to 

keep the library dust free. To keep the books safe from pests and other insects service 

from private Pest Control Agency is hired.  

iv) ICT Facility: In addition to the library which provides internet browsing facility, the 

Laboratory of Computer Science Department, Laboratory of Commerce Department and 

the Language Laboratory also work as computer centres for students. Internet facility is 

also available in all the laboratories for the use of students.     

All the computers in the college are protected by anti-virus software. The members 

of the department of Computer Science extend their service to all the departments to 

maintain the computers. Some of the staff members who have technical knowledge 

cooperate to maintain the computers. As per need service is hired from private 

technicians. 

v) Sports Facility: The college possesses a large playground. All the outdoor games are 

played on the ground. The nearby dwellers use it for morning and evening walk also. A 

well-equipped   gymnasium is also available for students. Many students practice the 

outdoor games in the supervision of the Physical Director in the morning and evening 

time. The gymnasium and open sports ground is maintained regularly by taking services 

privately.     

 


